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2015376186 Pointing a firearm 87(2) CC (FIP) @2015/04/05 14:28
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Remarks:
* -*-*
Folder 024 - Statement of Colin DlNN
x

2015-04-05
2052 hrs. I contacted Collin DlNN using the telephone number provided by his parents. DlNN advised that he
had a medical appt in the am but would meet with me in the afternoon.

2015-04-06
1329 hrs. I received a call from DlNN advising that he was currently at the Walmart in Mount Pearl but would
attend HQ within the hour. He asked if it was true that "Donny" drew a shot gun on the member and I advised that
in the interest of maintaining the integrity of the investigation, I could not disclose any information. He said he
understood.

1430 hrs. Colin Thomas Gerard DlNN
Mr DlNN stated:

) attended HQ and provided an audio recorded statement

He had been in his shed on the day of the incident putting together some tool. He was told that Police
Cars and Ambulance were going through town and that it had something to do with a shooting. He is
unsure of who called his house with this information.
DUNPHY texted DlNN at about quarter to two asking him to come down for a 'draw'. He advised that he
had deleted his text messages but that the message he received was something to the effect of "$ cash
here, drop down for one" which according to DlNN is DUNPHY's code for come over and smoke
marihuana.
DlNN said he's hung out with DUNPHY for 25 years. Aside from smoking pot, they had both been injured
at work and were on workers compensation. He said DUNPHY has numerous medical problems and is
often in severe pain.
DUNPHY often spoke to him about being screwed over by Workers Compensation. DlNN tried to explain
that when DUNPHY spoke he sounded logical but his overall comments often didn't make sense as it
always came back to how Workers Comp and this often didn't make sense to DINN.
When asked if DUNPHY was violent, DlNN said he wasn't really violent but very angry. He said he was
very gentle with his cats.
When asked if he was ever paranoid, DlNN stated that he recalled an incident in January or February when
he visited DUNPHY who had just tweeted something. (He's unsure of what the tweet said but believed it
was directed to some government agency probably Workers Comp). In discussing the tweet, DUNPHY
said "I wouldn't be surprised if they come for me some day . . . Let em come". DlNN never questioned him on
this and tried to change the subject.
DINN has never seen a firearm in DUNPHY's house and was shocked to learn that there was one there.
He said that in terms of his mental stability, DUNPHY was worse when two years ago when his pain was
very bad. His mental health seemed to be connected to his physical health. In recent months, he seemed
to be doing better.
Statement concluded at 15:03 hrs.
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This task recommended for conclusion here This report, my handwritten notes and a CD containing the audio
recorded statement forwarded to Cpl BURKE for his review

Monty HENSTRIDGE
201 5-04-09 12130
Task reviewed, noted comments. "When asked if DUNPHY was violent, DINN said he wasn't really violent but
very angry" and "I wouldn't be surprised if they come for me some day ... Let em come".(DUNPHY referring to
government)
"DINN has never seen a firearm in DUNPHY's house and was shocked to learn that there was one there."
CH
(S.D. BURKE) Cpl
Primary Investigator
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